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Wi Ss Cc on sin 20 \ | ° i 0 Wisconsin 20, Miami 0 

2 : September 26 

Wi s 5 0 0 W ee oe ae 

Vi all team survived a battle o! 

isconsm 9 arquette bally-hoo and whipped Miami’s Hurri- 

canes 20-0 in the Orange Bowl to open 
their 70th football season on the win- 

W . < ning foot. 62,034 football fans sat in 

1sconsin 31 Purdue 6 the sweltering stadium to witness the 

night game, and Wisconsin was in com- 
mand all the way, taking advantage of 
breaks—a fumble and an intercepted 

: pass—and stopping the heralded Hur- 

By Jim Mott ticanes on every occasion short of the 

goal line with a stout defense. 

UW SPORTS NEWS SERVICE Pre-game publicity gave equal billing 
to Miami’s top rated quarterback, 5-9, 

i 148 pound Fran Curci, and of course, 

the heat and humidity which wouid pre- 

a HREE DOWN, six to go! That’s the pleasant news for all Wisconsin football vail at; amie) tune, he, Badber wete 
followers following the Badgers victories of the season over Miami (Fla.), wn ae Bigs hey ae end 2 

Marquette, and Purdue in the first three games of the season. In three games the oe a rave se 2 ee the Miaeats 
Badgers have shown a varied offense, one that can be wide open and exciting, one Se es oe Sear i 
that also can feature the power laden drives of hard charging fullbacks and half- Coach Milt Bruhn matched Miami's 
backs and the option-keep series of two talented quarterbacks. ‘ talented Curci with a 1-2 punch at 

a quarterback—senior Sidney Williams, 

: On defense, the current edition of the Badgers is being likened to the 1951 and junior Dale Hackbart, and the 
Hard Rocks’, and certainly the Badgers are opportunists; they take advantage of Badger mentor could not help but be 
every opponent misfortune. When you can do that, you don’t always have to grind _ pleased at the results. Williams, a 6-1, 
out those long marches for the touchdown. : 193 pounder from Little Rock, Ark., pi- 
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Insurance counseling is hard work. It 
takes hours of reading and study to 
stay current on this ever-changing 
profession of trust and guidance. Na- 
tional Guardian Life offers its clients 
trained counsel in the fields of ... 

* Business Insurance 

* Estate Planning 

* Basic Family Security Programs 

Maybe you have heard about our new Family Plan — designed to cover the whole 
family under one policy. 

Why not get the whole story on modern-day insurance from your National 
Guardian agent, today? He’ll be glad to discuss your problems and evaluate your 
present program — and of course this service places you under no obligation. 

Natjfonaly? 
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loted the Badgers on their fourth quarter Wisconsin 20, Miami 0 
98 yard march that put the game beyond 
reach of the Hurricanes, and also did a 
good job on defense. Hackbart, 6-3, TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Att. Net Ave. 

195 pounds, from Madison, was at the First Downs Wis. Miami Aa Soe ae a 2 ae 
helm for the Badgers’ TD drives after a Rashi: ia ete 12 6 Pease ies Sg 6 3.0 
recovered fumble (42 yards) and the Bassing Soassireenae am Gris Jebiobhe ack 2 15, 46 3.5 
: . ty ---------------- 0 1 WW. Hobbs. --=--... 3 8 27, 
intercepted pass (8 yards), and his pass- Withee 90 127 
ing was threading a needle all night. Ne RUSHING 2 ARDAGE 22) Lee. Steiner ses Sy 5 5.0 

Z umber of rushes ___-_--__ 56 48 
He completed six of eleven attempts for Zeman ------------- 5 25 44 
61 yards. Williams completed three of NET EASING TARDAGE a3 ae ee ane a oa 
seven aerials for 32 yards and a touch- Dee ced eS 9 12 Punting Punts TotalYds. Ave. 
down pass to halfback Ed Hart. Passes intercepted by ---_ 1 0 Seine: ----------- 2 63 31.5 

Weser. sas mee 25 25.0 
Miami won the toss of the coin, and =PUNTS ~---------------- 3 3 

surprised by choosing to kick-off to start Total punt yardage ----_ 86 33 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
the night’s action. Hurricane Coach FUMBLES BY _--------__ 1 4 LE—Kocourek, Holmes, Rogers 
Andy Gustafson placed much confidence Fumbles lost by -------- 0 1 LT—Lanphear, Sprague ‘ 
in his defense, and- gave the Badgers PENALTIES ON --------. 6 6 Loe eas Sons 
first opportunity at moving the ball. The Yards lost on penalties -- 79 37 RG—Stalcup, Chryst, Kolcinski 
Badgers gained two first downs to the Ake Jes, uote Huxhold 
Miami 40, then stalled. Miami took over INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS OB_Williams, cee 
at that point after a fourth down screen (Wisconsin) LH—Zeman, Hart 
pass, Williams to Steiner, was incom- ara, aera EOS (W.) 

plete. { Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. opps gy CISDCE 

Miami, aided by an interference call, Wilms ee in : 5 a SCORE BY QUARTERS 

moved down to Wisconsin’s 27 yard Wisconsin Toes On 62220 
line, then sent Curci ten yards for an  p,,, Recawine Caueht Yardage TD Miami 0 0 0 o— 0 
apparent first down, but offensive hold- yp a 9 0 
ing was detected, and instead of gaining Kocourek ----_------ 1 17 0 STE , 

Bet Geen, Miami pioted imo the Tings GL 0 weielegy Hlesd Minmrany En Oaeetee, 
Wisconsin end zone. Derleth ____________ 2 24 0 Field Judge—Claude Chrisman; Back Judge 

With Dale Hackbart at the pilot post, Steines) 2a ee 14 0 —Morris Katz; Timer—Charles Fancher. | 

Wisconsin moved down field for four | 
first downs, and reached the Miami 25 ; caret 
yard line before the march stalled, and seconds left to play in the quarter, Miami 32, then lost three on a pass 
a fourth down field goal by Jon Hobbs Hackbart scored. Nervous Paul completed behind the line of scrimmage. 
fizzled. Good running by sophomore Shwaiko converted the extra point. On third down, MacIntyre was rushed 

fullback Tom Wiesner, who was the Neither team could do much with the hard by the Wisconsin line, yet man- 
game’s top rusher, and Hackbart aerials ball in the early part of the second aged to throw a. pass downfield which 

to ends Jim Holmes and Henry Derleth, quarter, though Wisconsin had the op- George Chryst intercepted on the Hur- 

the latter a sophomore, featured the 55 portunity to score again when Miami canes 38, and raced back 30 yards to 
yard drive. Captain Joe Plevel’s fourth down punt the Miami 8 before he was bounded out 

Two plays later Curci fumbled after slithered off the side of his foot and of bounds. 
a 20 yard gain and Lowell Jenkins went just 9 yards. The Badgers had a Bob Zeman cracked over guard for 
recovered the ball for the Badgers 42 first down on the Hurricanes 33, but two yards on first down, then Miami 
yards away from the Miami goal. Eleven punted on fourth down from there -was offside on second down, and the 
plays later Hackbart scored the game’s When three running plays gained Badgers had the ball on the one yard 
first tally on a one yard smash over nothing. line. It was easy for Hackbart to sneak 
center. The Badgers strung together Miami started on their own 12, got a__ into the end zone from there with 1:17 
first downs on Miami’s 32 and 19 yard first down on the 28, then had to kick left in the half. Paul Shwaiko again 
lines, then suffered a loss of ten yards to Wisconsin on the Badgers’ 43. Two converted. 

in three plays as Miami stiffened its de- _ first downs were strung together despite The final minute of the half was 
fense. A five yard penalty on the south. a 15 yard holding penalty, then Tom packed with action as Curci returned 
eners for offside gave the Badgers the Wiesner went back to punt after two  Fraser’s kickoff 36 yards to the Miami 
opportunity to re-run their fourth down incomplete passes and Dale Hackbart 46, then proceeded to move the Hurri- 

.  play—Hart had picked up 11 yards, but had Jost six yards on an option play. canes down to Wisconsin’s 22 yard line 
was short of a first down—and Hack- 4:11 remained to play in the first before the clock stopped him. This was 
bart threw 17 yards complete to Dave half, and Miami, with second team quar- Curci at his best, and he ran wide, 
Kocourek for a first down on the 7 yard terback George MacIntyre at the helm, passed when hit, and in general created 
line. On fourth down, with just two moved 16 yards to a first down on the his most disturbing noise of the night, 
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The Orange Bowl spectators had visions night it didn’t have to be.There will be over their intra-state rivals since the 
of a glorious second half Miami rally. future Saturdays on the schedule when Warriors last won in 1943, and con- 
It came, but Wisconsin met the chal- it will function the way the coaches tinued the dominance which Milt 
lenge. want it to. - Bruhn-coached Wisconsin teams have ‘ 

Wisconsin controlled the ball for the Individually, the standouts for Wis- had over them. In three games since 
first six minutes of the third period, consin were end and Co-Captain Dave Bruhn took over the head coaching job, 

moving to Miami’s 21 yard line before Kocourek with seven clean tackles on the Badgers have posted 41-0, 60-6, 

the drive stalled on a 15 yard holding defense; the twin quarterback threats of | and 50-0 victories. 

penalty. Curci then led Miami from its Hackbart and Williams; and the wie The Badgers proved themselves to be 
own 33 to the Badgers 21 yard line, ming of Neenah’s Tom Wiesner, a big opportunists of the first rank this day, 
twice utilizing fourth down calls to get lad who has many of the running char- intercepting six Marquette passes, four 
the vital first down. With the ball on acteristics of a former Badger great— of which opened scoring drives for the 
the Badger’s 20, however, and third Alan Ameche. winners, one of which stopped Mar- 
down, Curci lost three yards on a fum- Coach Bruhn appears to have the quette’s only serious scoring threat of 
ble, and on the next play, Danny Lan- necessaty depth that will pay off in the the day; recovering two Warrior fum- 
phear charged through a big hole at Big Ten race, though like everyone else bles, and returning six punts for 118 
tackle to smear Curci for a 7 yard loss. We'll know better at the end of the yards, one a 73 yard touchdown run by 

Wisconsin, again thwarted by a 15  S©#80®- ‘ junior quarterback Dale Hackbart. 

yard penalty, had to punt after three . s On offense, the Badgers sputtered on 

plays, and Miami embarked on its big- Wisconsin 50, Marquette 0 the attack on occasions, yet managed 

gest scoring threat of the evening, a 51 October 4 279 yards net on the ground in 53 

yard march to Wisconsin’s one yard line : rushes, and added 99 yards by passing 
where on fourth down George Chryst W ISCONSIN’S Badgers rolled to a on six completions in 18 attempts. The 
slammed the tricky Curci to the ground relatively easy win over an im- defense was adequate, limiting the los- 
for a yard loss on what was to have proved Marquette football team by a ers to 72 yards on the ground, and yield- 
been a ‘keeper’ play. A 29 yard pass, 50-0 margin before 42,513 spectators ing 105 yards in the air, as Marquette 
Curci to left end Doug Hildebrandt set this warm autumn day. The win gave completed eight of 23 passes attempted. 

up the Miami threat inside the Wiscon- the Badgers their 15th consecutive win Marquette presented an improved 

sin ten yard line, after a fourth down 
plunge by Fullback Frank Bouffard had : 
created a first down on the Badgers 42. Wisconsin 50, Marquette 0 

lay: 
[ieee Gi alay pea) 1224) TEAM STATISTICS SETA eee oe cad a3 
ing his first collegiate game at left _. : bb: 

8 First Downs Wis. Marquette Wa Bobhs| = 4 54 13.5 tackle on Bruhn’s second team, halted “") ce v 9 Wiesner -----__ 6 22 3g 
Bouffard on third down, after Curci had Wn Steiner -----_------- 6 22 3.7 

: : assing --------------- 5 > Peano ot SG 25 42 
moved 8 yards in two plays to Wiscon- Penalty cee eee ares aL 0 ia... € 8 13 
sin’s one yard line. Here, Chryst rose to NET RUSHING YARDAGE 279 HS Wola toes 5 5, 5 5.0 

Number of rushes ------ 53 Al Kelose ey 3 20 
the occasion. NET PASSING YARDAGE 99 LOmat Vous mentee ee Ms os aig 

The Badgers, aptly fired, then moved Autabet of ete % ne ee 
. . A asses completed _______ unting Punts otalYds. Ave. 98 yards in eight plays for the game's patges intercepted (by mamn nC 3 a z See 

final touchdown. Sidney Williams PUNTS ---------------. 4 7 Wiener a 56 
moved the team out of immediate dan- Fa ey eee ---- we oe Vander Velden ___ 1 41 41.0 
ger with runs of six and three yards, Rumbles [ost byl see 0 3 
then handed off to sophomore Wiesner, PENALTIES ON -------_ 6 3 ee eee mae 
and he moved 63 yards to Miami's 26 Yards lost on penalties _. 50 29 LTLenphens, Se 

yard line. Five plays later Williams INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Ga aatee Perkins, Schwaiko, Morris 
tossed a four yard pass to Ed Hart in iaeone iG se Raa 

the right corner of the end zone for the Ruyig ‘Ait, Comp. Int. Yds, RT—Heineke, Jenkins, Holzwarth 

score. Williams tried to run the required wyijiiams _ 2 0 42  RE—Hill, Derleth, VanderVelden, Schoon- 
, : over three yards for the two points under the arenas DEEET NURS E 3 ; S QB—Hackbart, Williams, Young 

new conversion rule, failed, and Wis- - aaa LH—Steiner, Altmann, W. Hobbs 
consin led 20-0. Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD RH—Zeman, Hart, Kellogg 

The game’s remaining eight minutes Hart -______-___-___ 2 42 1  FB—J. Hobbs (CC), Wiesner, Wolf 
saw the teams spar at or near mid-field, Se aaa 5 A ‘ SCORE BY QUARTERS 
and both teams generated drive’s beyond Steiner _______-_--__ 1 “9 0 Wisconsin 8 14 14 14-50 
their opponent's 40 yard line, but that J Lone ——— 3 1 Marquette 0 0 0 0-0 
was all. The Badgers left no doubt about ee — 9 OFFICIALS 

their win, excelling on defense, and Rushing Ait, Net Ave. Referee—Frank Luzar, Umpire—Don EI- 
performing adequately on offense. The Altman ------------ 3 19 6.3 sass, Field Judge—William Filson, Head 
ff ished. b i Hackbart ----------- 4 41 10.3 Linesman—Jerry Katherman, Back Judge— offense was not polished, but on this part «3S 46—~Ss«*S.3—‘John lls on 
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This was Wisconsin’s “three-deep” line-up on the eve of the Purdue game. It includes numbers, 

official heights and weights of the players and their University status. Major lettermen 

are indicated*, junior variety award winners}. 

LE 82 Dave Kocourek* (215, 6/54”, Sr.) 97 Jim Holmes* (206, 6'3”, Jr.) 84 Jim Rogers* (193, 6’0”, Jr.) 
Co. Capt. 

LT 73 Dan Lanphear* (214, 6'3”, Jr.) 75 Charles Sprague (213, 6'114”, Sr.) 78 Terry Huxhold (204, 6’4”, So.) 

LG 62 Jim Fraser* (218, 6’214”, Sr.) 64 Ron Perkins (215, 5'10”, So.) 61 Paul Shwaiko* (196, 5’10”, Sr.) 

C 50 Dick Teteak* (206, 614”, Sr.) 70 Bob Nelson} (227, 6’5”, Jr.) 67 Tom Genda (195, 5’10”, So.) 

RG 60 Jerry Stalcup* (213, 60”, Jr.) 51 George Chryst* (201, 6'1”, Sr.) 66 Gerald Kulcinski (188, 6/114”, So.) f 

RT 65 Jim Heineke* (223, 6’0”, Jr.) 77 Lowell Jenkins* (230, 5’11”, Jr.) 72 Karl Holzwarth* (227, 6'0”, Jr.) 

RE 88 Earl Hill* (193, 6414”, Sr.) 89 Henry Derleth (213, 6'314”, So.) 81 Don VanderVelden (208, 6’1”, So.) 

QB 28 Dale Hackbart* (195, 6’3”, Jr.) 22 Sidney Williams* (193, 61”, Sr.) 27 Francis Young (189, 6'1”, So.) 

LH 15 Ron Steiner* (171, 5'10”,. Jr.) 46 Bob Altmann* (196, 6'0”, Jr.) 16 Bill Hobbs* (180, 5’814”, Jr.) 

RH 34 Bob Zeman* (201, 6'1”, Jr.) 44 Ed Hart* (191, 5’10”, Jr.) 12 Bill Kellogg (185, 5’11”, So.) 

FB 35 Jon Hobbs* (192, 5’114%4" Sr.) Co. 38 Tom Wiesner (201, 6/0”, So.) 49 Gerald Wolf (186, 5’11”, So.) 
Capt. 

team over that of a year ago, and they Hart on the sidelines and the Kenosha _weré bogged down by penalties, gave 
hung ‘tough’ well into the second quat- junior sped into the end zone, a 29 Wisconsin a first down on its 32, and 
ter, before the Badgers’ depth finally yard TD play. The conversion attempt five plays later—with just 26 seconds 
began to tell upon them. It was 8-0 at stemmed off a fake place kick situation, left in the half—the Badgers had scored 
the first quarter mark, and until the final and Hackbart tossed to sophomore end again. Essentially the march starred 
running play of the first half it was only Henry Derleth for two points. Hackbart. He passed complete to co- 
16-0, when a brilliant piece of razzle- Marquette failed to gain much after captain Dave Kocourek for 19 yards, 
dazzle netted the home team a TD that the kickoff, punted to Wisconsin, and then ran for seven yards, stepping out 
seemingly spelled the end of any chances when the Badgers looked like they were Of bounds to stop the clock. After an 
Marquette might have entertained of ready to go marching again, left guard incomplete pass, he found right half- 
winning, or at least of keeping the score Lou Casto intercepted Hackbart’s pass back Bob Zeman open for 20 yards and 

close. on the Warrior 43 on the first play of 2 first down on the Warriors’ 22, with 

Marquette kicked off to Wisconsin to the second period. 32 seconds to play. 
open the game and the Badgers were The compliment was returned two A short pass over the line was com- 
rudely jolted on the first series of plays plays later when Hackbart intercepted plete to left halfback Ron Steiner for 
when the Warriors pushed them back Hall’s pass on the Badgers 40, returned 9 yards, and Steiner, when hit, lateraled 
ten yards in two plays after Bob Zeman’s six yards to the 46, and the Badgers to Jon Hobbs, who ran the final 13 
first down smash of seven yards had proceeded to march 54 yards in 12 yards, and Wisconsin had a 22-0 lead. 
moved the ball to the Badger 45. Both plays, despite offsides and clipping pen- The conversion by running was not 
teams exchanged punts—Marquette lost alties that momentarily delayed the successful. 

two yards in their first three plays with march. Jon Hobbs bulled over from the After yielding a first down to the 
the ball. Then Wisconsin moved for one yard line, and Hackbart tossed a Warriors on the first series of downs 
three consecutive first downs, reaching _ pass to Badger Co-Captain Kocourek for following the kickoff for the second 
the visitors’ 18 yard line before a fourth the conversion points, and Wisconsin half, Wisconsin’s defense, led by the 
down Hackbart pass was knocked down led 16-0 with 7:58 to play. hard-charging Jim Heineke, sturdy 
by Warrior quarterback Pete Hall to The Warriors took Jim Fraser's ensu- right tackle, halted the Warriors, and 
stall the drive. ing kick-off and following Frank Regi- Hall had to punt. His 42 yard kick was 

Sophomore Tom Wiesner intercepted _ nelli’s 31 yard return to the Marquette fielded by Steiner, who reversed to 
a deflected Hall pass three plays later— 33, went marching down to Wisconsin’s Hackbart, and behind tremendous 
a Hall to end Silas Woods pass had 18 yard line in nine plays. blocking, the latter went 73 yards for 
gained a Warrior first down—and in The tenth play in the latter series the TD, with 3:30 of playing time 
two plays the Badgers rolled to their was a pass, also, and Dale Hackbart in- elapsed. 
first score. Bob Altmann slashed over  tercepted it in the Badgers’ end zone, The punt return was the first that a 
tackle for six yards, then ‘old reliable’ giving Wisconsin a:first down on the 20. Badger player had ‘turned into a score 
Sidney Williams tossed a pass to Ed An exchange of punts, as both teams _ since Jim Miller's 49 yard return against 
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Iowa in the 1955 Iowa game, and the “‘Bullfrog’’ Hobbs, and the Eau Claire 

73 yards of the return takes its place as junior rambled 36 yards to score. Young 
U W-M Breaks the third longest in Wisconsin football passed to Boscobel’s Allan Schoonover 

E 3 F annals. Earl Girard’s 85 yard return in for the extra two points. 

1947 against Iowa takes first place, and The rout was completed, though 

ven im our in 1954, also against Marquette, a 11:20 remained to be ee The or 

By the time the University of sophomore, Jim Bridgeman, ran one teams sparred the remainder of the way 
Wisconsin—Milwaukee’s football back 77 yards to score. between the 20 yard lines, and no seri- 
Cardinals had completed their first Marquette again made one first down ous threats to either goal line material- 

three games they had assured before giving up the ball on a punt, ized. 
vieuaee oe state ae ve and four plays later Wisconsin had 
erence record to equal that o scored again. Ed Hart ripped for five : : 

: 1957. yards to start the 58 ae a then Ronee Se ne due o 

: With a veteran backfield—crip- Sidney Williams ran right end for ten October 11 

led though it was with the loss yards. On a beautifully executed reverse , 

ie veteran Ronald Bekken in the play, Hart bulled a 15 yards. Then WV oot Ba es 

first. game against Moorhead Williams, on a keeper play, ran Ona eee oe Pt cee see 

(Minn.) State—a top-flight crew sevett, lateraled to Hart when hit, and gon and registered a rousin 3126 

-Conference centet | the latter hustled into the end zone oe BP Lo Ore 
of ends and All-Con : Ce ee use e o the invaders from the banks of the 
and team captain Dom Cucinello, unmolested. Wabash River and continued their mas- 

ie UW=M oP ened us vel ae Paul Shwaiko kicked the extra point, tery of recent years over the Boiler- 

paign with probably the brightest just as Jon Hobbs had kicked the extra makers. 

prospects since it became the point after the punt return. Wisconsin The game had been labeled a battle 

UW-M thtee years ago. elected to run or pass after the other of unbeaten, and untied, and unscored 

Coach Armin Kraeft could look five TD’s, and converted three times for upon teams, and Purdue followers were 

to a sturdy line to pave the way the two points, all on passes. calling this one of their best teams in 

for plays called by Jack Loyda, a A booming 56 yard punt out of recent years, and surely an old score 

junior quarterback in his third bounds by Tom Wiesner put Marquette would be settled this day in Madison 

year of varsity ball. And the back on its four yard line late in the before an audience of 51,028 fans. The 
Cards showed promise in that first third quarter, but the Warriors gallantly Badgers did not go along with that 

game, rolling over Moorhead | made a move downfield, picking up two thinking, and when the battle had been 
19-6. first downs to its 28, then a first down decided, the old battle cry “Wait until 

In the next game, however, Hall pass was intercepted by Billy next year” could be heard across the 

Oshkosh State—UW-—M’s only Hobbs, third team left halfback, and he field from the faithful followers of 

conference victims in 1957—took returned 18 yards to the Warrior 25. the Boilermakers. 

advantage of their home field to Five plays later, aided by a roughing Not since 1945 has a Purdue team 

come up with a 22-0 win. penalty on Marquette, the Badgers had registered a win over Wisconsin, and 

Rebounding, the Cards began tallied, Wiesner pounding over from ten times since then they have tried, 

October with a bang by power- the one yard line. The conversion at- and only in 1956 did they get any- 

housing their way to a 41-0 vic- tempt failed from the one yard line, the thing for their efforts but a defeat; then 

tory over Stout State college. ball being placed there after an offsides it was a 6-6 tie. Only in the years 1948, 

On Oct. 11, UW-M had its penalty on the losers. Those final yards 1949, and 1952 could a Purdue fol- 

own psychological advantage inside the five yard line are tough to lower breathe easy as the season pro- 

working — it was Homecoming, get, even in a 50-0 game! gressed—the “‘Battlin’ Badgers” were 

and spirit was high. But 2,200 The Badgers struck quickly for the not on their schedule. 

fans saw Stevens Point rally in game’s final score, and again an inter- The game followed a pattern of frus- 

the third quarter to win 19-12, cepted pass triggered the touchdown. tration for Purdue all day, and right 

thus maintaining their mastery Sophomore quarterback Francis “Shorty” from the start. Able to gain nothing 

over the UW-M team since 1951. Young intercepted Hall’s first down in three rushing attempts against the 

The Milwaukee outfit from here pass three plays after the kickoff and the Badger forward wall, following the 

on in will face Platteville (the | Badgers had an apparent score. opening kickoff they sent halfback Clyde 

1957 champions who were held | Not so, ruled the officials. Young had Washington back to punt, but a low 

to a narrow 7-0 margin by lateraled to Hart on the Warrior 30 pass from center, plus a rugged charge 

UW-M last fall) on Oct. 18; when hit, and the Kenosha junior by the Badgers resulted in Jim Fraser, 

Whitewater on Oct. 25, La Crosse legged the ball into the end zone for 218 pound senior left guard, blocking 

on Nov. 1 and Ferris Institute of the score, but the officials ruled a the punt. The ball rolled loose until 

Big Rapids, Mich., on Nov. 8. foward lateral and Wisconsin was pen- halfback Bob Zeman picked it up and 

The only home game will be the alized five yards from the point of in- ran down to the Purdue three yard line. 

Whitewater tilt. | fraction. One play -netted the score, In two plays, Dale Hackbart had 

fo tthough, as Young pitched out to Billy sneaked the ball across the goal line for 
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| a 6-0 Wisconsin lead. Just 2:26 of the for 45 yards, including runs on the chances. So did fumbles, and they ended 
| game had been played! Remember last option for 11, 19, and 14 yards, and a Purdue threat early in the final quar- 

year’s game? Jon Hobbs blocked a Pur- he capped the drive with a dive over ter when the Boilermakers had a first 
due punt on the first series of Purdue the massed Purdue line for the score. down on Wisconsin's two yard line, 

plays, and Wisconsin had scored in the Paul Shwaiko kicked the extra point and following Earl Hill’s punt out of 

first 2:20 of play. with 8:58 left to play in the first half. danger, a fumble on first down halted 

Rocked back on their heels, Purdue Shortly thereafter, Wisconsin took them on the Badgers 27. Center Dick 
came roaring back and marched to Wis- over following a Purdue punt—a 15 Teteak, and right guard Jerry Stalcup 
consin’s 23 yard line in 14 plays, over- yard penalty on interference with a fair made the recoveries that stymied the 

coming a 15 yard holding penalty en catch started the drive, and a 15 yard Boilermakers in these situations. 

route. A fourth down pass was incom- penalty on Purdue for an illegal substi- 
plete, and the Badgers took over, failed tution sustained it—and the Badgers 
to move the ball in three plays, and drove 41 yards in 12 plays for another OTHER SCORES 

Tom Wiesner punted out of danger. score, with Jon Hobbs tallying from October 11 

Two plays later, Wiesner recovered a the one yard line. Paul Shwaiko con- Iowa 34, Indiana 13 | 
Purdue fumble and Wisconsin had the verted, and the Badgers hada 20-6 lead 0/70 State 19, Mlinois 13 
ball on th t" d li ith 2:18 left in the second quarter.  Nomuesiern 7, Minnesota 3 all on the opponent's 39 yard line. wil 3 left in the second quarter. Navy 20, Michigan 14 

Again the Badgers stalled, and fol- Intercepted passes set up Wisconsin’s Mibees os 22, Pittsburgh 8 
i a ? Be > = enn State 40, Marquette 8 lowing Wiesner’s kick into the end second half tallies, an 18 yard field goal Teuttine Sidi FL Miami 0:(OG. 10) 

zone, the Boilermakers moved 80 yards by Shwaiko with 1:51 left in the third 

in ten plays for the tying score with quarter, and a 36 yard return of an October 4 
just 59 seconds played in the second interception by Tom Wiesner for a Michigan 12, Michigan State 12 

period. Senior quarterback Bob Spoo touchdown with 1:27 left to play in <* Paes ELS s 
aineaae d ApEaie h Paci basieee the field 1 Northwestern 28, Stanford 0 

engineered the drive, and used Purdue’s the game. Hackbart set up the field goal Dyke 15, linois 13 
wide open attack to good advantage. by snaring Spoo’s pass on the Purdue Ohio State 12, Washington 7 

Wisconsin struck right back, and went 39, and returning 14 yards. When the Ree Ee if 
66 yatds in eleven plays for the win- Badger attack stalled on the 11 yard pfiami 14, Baylor 8 ‘ 
ning touchdown. Dale Hackbart mixed line, “Nervous Paul” kicked the sixth Indiana 13, West Virginia 7 
up the attack on the ground, using full- field goal of his collegiate career, all September 27 
back John Hobbs on six plays for 17. in the Big Ten, since he first donned wor 

A z : : UCLA 18, Illinois 14 
yards, Bob Altmann on one play for a Wisconsin uniform in 1952. Notre Dame 18, Indiana O 
four yards, and himself on four plays Not only interceptions hurt Purdue’s Iowa 17, Texas Christian 0 

Michigan 20, Southern Cal 19 
Michigan State 32, California 19 
Washington 24, Minnesota 21 

. * Northwestern 29, Washington State 28 
Wisconsin 31, Purdue 6 Ohio State 23, Sourbern Methodist 20 

Purdue 28, Nebraska 0 

TEAM STATISTICS Steiner i204 - es et 21 53: 
. AEG VOU Ue a 5.0 

First Downs Wis. Purdue ans 2S eh eg a 18 

ROShing geese ee Ae 8) 11 Punting Punts Total Yds. Ave. . | Bete se me es Homecoming 
Denaltysaams puma aiid EIR 9 To) Sa Re ee 130 32.5 | 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE --211 156 Set Nov. 7-8 
Number of rushes ----__--_ 57 54 

NET PASSING YARDAGE -_ 0 102 WISCONSIN PLAYERS Homecoming 1958! The cam- 
Number of passes —2----=.. 3 17 LE—Holmes, Kocourek (cc), Robers pus will be a huge “Badger Show- 

Passes completed -___-.-_.... 1 7 LT =tanph S Heckold a 
Passes intercepted by ------ 2 Osi aSiper eee a Eee eee : case” the week-end of November 

PUM IS UE ee ar See 4 ‘—Fraser, Perkins, Shwaiko, Morris Perdes Thee Bad ill i 
Tahil oun pariaae 213 16 C—Teteak, Nelson ado: adgers ‘will mee 

FUMBLES BY oo RG—Stalcup, Chryst the Northwestern Wildcats at 1:30 
Fumbles lost by _--------_ 0 3 BU uieinekes Jenleae, Holzwarth on Saturday at Camp Randall. 

EN ON eee 9 6 QB Hackbart, Williams The Homecoming Show Friday 
Be cea e ees aera om 70 [H-—Steiner, Altmann, W. Hobbs night in the Fieldhouse will be 

RH—Zeman, Hart, Kellogg the Broadway production of “LiL 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS FB—J. Hobb: Wi Anth vB > 

pes pica Z : Peto bbs (co) itesaee -nthony. Abner’. Of course, there’ll be the 
ASIN tt. omp. Int. Yds. iti i e Fede ue ag i ; i SCORE BY QUARTERS oe sc oe pa 

Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD A ae eee te Sa bbeeatare ee pat 
Js; Hobie 228 ary 0 0 veers eae ue i ae ties. Homecoming 1958 promises 
Rushing Ait, Net. Ave. ae to be a week-end filled with fun 
lung fee oneness E 4 4.0 Official: d frivoli 
Hackbart _________---_-14 67 48 crals and frivolity. 
BBG peers eon 3 3.0 Referee—Tony Skover; umpire—Richard We hope you'll be able to make 
Je Hobbss oy 50) 29 Lowell; field judge—Charles Wertz; head | jt! 
Ws Hobbs == 4 16 4.0 linésman—Charles Leedbetter; back judge 
Wieser S522 nee I 31 44 —wW. E. Farrell. 

z



BUCKY SAYS: 

ae Sl It takes every man on the team 
. a - om ' 2s 3 
a a. 2 _ a O a to stay on top. 

: oe (——, 9 2 

’ ce It may be the half-back who steps over the goal line for 
em the winning touchdown, but without the linemen clear- 

a ing the way, without the quarterback calling the sig- 
nals, and the end faking a pass play, no team would get 

| past the kickoff. 
oa It’s like that in a quality heating system, too. Every 

le component of the system must be perfectly engineered 
fe individually, and then combined into a working team 
ok for maximum comfort protection. Mueller Climatrol 

a heating units have design-mated construction. Large, 
| centrifugal blowers move lots of air quietly, impercep- 
3 tively. Efficiently designed heat exchangers squeeze the 

». most out of each penny’s worth of fuel. Oversize filters 
remove dust, dirt, pollen, and bacteria from the air. 

: Burners, gas or oil, mix just the right amount of fuel 4 
and air, meaning savings in heating bills. Cabinets are 
air-lock tight, specially treated to prevent rust, and 
finished in baked enamel inside and out. After assem- 

ane . & bly, each and every Mueller Climatrol unit is run tested 
" = 7 YQ . Sy to assure proper, efficient operation as a whole. 

<ee 8 Whatever your comfort need, Mueller Climatrol has 
GS SEE sR re tate ee oe the unit for your home. 

: ae ee 

p + a 

& g fax ee ae | 

. moa ——— oo it BS 7 

| “Traditional” Winter i Macabtan Ctinsinat | | Mueller Climatrol a ip] | Air Conditioner _ =. | Number 10 Boiler jf” a] ho . 
a Se a | Gas-fired boiler || ae 

___ heating. Designed eo oe ae 4 eee oa 
___ for the addition io 2 _ G4 Compact and effi- i te 

2 anni eas — 2 a cient in design. _ a = 

: (cooling) Gleam- ————————— | ae ee - : 

: ing Mountain —————— i a SS : 
Spring Green and | ‘ e ee 
Gold colors. —————— | = 0 
— \ ae 

8 ; a 
Climate control for healthful living 

ié ey "| Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin ° Since 1857 
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